
BRUFC COMMITTEE MEETING  
MEETING NOTE 

 
Weds 3 March 2021 at 20:00 

Google Meet Link: https://meet.google.com/uxu-hxfj-utx  

 

Notes: 
● Agenda item types: INFO, DISCUSS, DECISION, OTHER (as indicated) 
● Actions: Any actions are highlighted in green. 

 
Attendees: 

 
 
Agenda: 

AL Andy Lamb AT Amanda Thomas CM Craig Morley 

SB Sally Boswell SS Simon Steel SW Simon Wakefield 

NO.  TYPE  ITEM  LEAD 

1.1  INFO  Welfare/RugbySafe—Return to Rugby plans 
 
SB - Returning on Easter Sunday (4 Apr), might conflict with 
people being able to see families.  
 
SS - return ASAP. May not be bad if we didn’t get a massive 
turnout.  
 
SW/AT - Start ASAP. Offer the pitches for all coaches with no 
obligation to start on 4 April. 
 
Action CM to book Chesterton. AT to book Bicester School.  
Action SB/CM to catch-up after RFU guidance issues on Fri. 

CM/ 
SB 

1.2  INFO  Welfare/RugbySafe—Safeguarding Update 
 
Nothing to update. 27 are expiring in the next few months 
(Mar-Apr), some already but RFU has put a pause on renewals. 
AT is looking at the list for AL to see if any are no longer 
volunteering. Narrowing down to people who need the 
approvals. 

AL 

2  INFO  Facilities—Update (including BSA legal claim) 
 
JC not present. CM updated the Committee on grounds and 

JC 

https://meet.google.com/uxu-hxfj-utx


legal claim i.e. not much progress. 

3.1  INFO  Community—Community Department plans 
 
CM updated Committee on agreement with Value Retail to 
sponsor £30k over 3 years. The Department will focus on trying 
to supplement this with grant funding to grow the game to 
non-traditional audiences, specifically: 

● Increase the number of children and young people that 
have access to rugby union 

● Increase the number of women and girls that participate in 
rugby union 

● Increase the number of disabled people that participate in 
rugby union 

● Increase the number of older (55+) people participating in 
rugby activities 

● Increase the number of people from BME communities that 
participate in rugby union 

● Increase the number of people from the most 
disadvantaged backgrounds to be able to participate in 
rugby union 

CM 

3.2  INFO  Community—Age Grade Easter rugby camp 
 
CM updated we are planning an Easter Camp for the week of 12 
April. Monday afternoon will be for U12+ Girls; 
Tuesday-Thursday all day for Mixed Minis (U5-U12); and Friday 
afternoon for Junior Boys (U13+). We will share more detail 
once we have the delivery plan finalised and confirmed. 
Coaching delivered by our community partner Community 
Group, with BRUFC taking a 20% cut of the profit and none of 
the liability/cost. 

CM 

3.3  INFO  Community—Schools engagement 
 
CM meeting with Matt Wootton from Bicester School on 4 Mar 
to discuss girls coaching with JD and Granners. CDC has 
agreed to support delivery. 

CM 

4  INFO  Playing Offer—O2 Touch launch (Mixed Adult) 
 
CM updated that thanks to the support of Cherwell District 
Council, we'll be launching our mixed sex (men's and women's) 
and mixed ability non-contact Touch Rugby offer in May. Due to 
safeguarding limitations, this will be for Over 18s only initially.  
 
CDC is paying for the first 12 weeks (so will be free), and it is 
our intention that the O2 Touch provision will run all year round. 
If you're interested you can sign-up for updates here: 
forms.gle/y81ZXJm2fEeedF1e6 

CM 

https://forms.gle/y81ZXJm2fEeedF1e6
https://forms.gle/y81ZXJm2fEeedF1e6


5  DISCUSS  Playing Offer—2021/22 Minis Festival 
 
AT - keen if we are allowed to have one, but at Whitelands 
because of the car park. Bicester Village will allow us to use the 
car park. The catering vans worked well last time.  
 
SW - given the size of Whitelands, could run out of pitches. 
Could do a couple of age grades one week, and older ones the 
following weekend.  
 
Agreed to schedule for October. 
 
Action CM/AT to come up with dates/planning group 

CM 

5  DISCUSS  Volunteers—How can we recruit more volunteers, particularly 
for club-wide roles? How can we better recognise and reward 
volunteers? 
 
SW - Easier when we’re back. Some may not come back. 
Allocate roles into age groups? 
 
AT - Get Board members to walk around. Engage parents. Get 
feedback and recruit volunteers.  
 
CM - Volunteer job board for people from outside the club. 
 
AT - Suggestion of offering cheaper kids membership for 
volunteers. For Board to consider. 
 
Action CM to add discounts/free membership for kids of 
volunteers on Board agenda. 

CM 

6  INFO  Finances—2020/21 Budget and 2021/22 Forecast Update 
 
£61,359 in the bank 
£31,000 of that is grants, lottery etc. with conditions on what it 
can be spent on 
 
Members paid: 
Minis 133 
U5/6 22 
Juniors 45 
Colts 13 
Vixens 7 
Seniors 27 
 
Need to think about next season. We would like to offer a 
discount or extend the membership for those that have paid, 
but it may not be possible due to rising costs and a lack of 
income from other sources. This season’s income has been 
pretty much memberships and grants only.  

AT 



 

7  INFO  Leadership—ORFU Update 
 
KU not present. CM updated the Committee on events at ORFU 
and our nomination of Granners as RFU Council Rep. 

KU 

8  INFO  AOB 
 
SS - Assume next year back as normal? Midweek training offer 
to U13s - most other clubs do it. Peers training twice a week? 
Witney and West football league changed to a Sunday. Some 
kids do football and rugby, but midweek training gives them an 
option.  
 
AT - would have to pay juniors membership fees. Only 
constraint is floodlights. 
 
Action AT to look at availability for U13 midweek training from 
Sept. 

 


